September 17, 2021
Mr. Joseph Mackenzie
Chairperson
Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board
#1, 4905-48th Street
Yellowknife, NT
X1A 3S3
Re: IR #5 - Responses to Information Requests Resulting from Ekati Technical Workshop - Point
Lake Project – Type A Water Licence Amendment and Type A Land Use Permits Applications
(W2020L2-0004, W2021X0004, and W2021D0005)
Preamble
In response to IR #5 and other discussions at the WLWB Technical Workshop on the Point Lake Project,
this memo presents information relating to conceptual configurations at the Point Lake site of the Point
Lake WRSA (i.e., metasediment piles) and overburden stockpile (OVBSP). Arctic has been clear that the
movement of waste rock to the Lynx/Misery area is not economically feasible and this applies to any
quantity of waste rock. Therefore, Arctic cannot entertain concepts that include the movement of waste
rock in any quantity to the Lynx/Misery area. As Arctic stated at the Workshop, the geographic extent of
economic feasibility for this Project as regards waste rock is at the limits of the Point Lake site.
Arctic’s understanding from the Workshop was a request for a collaborative effort to apply Traditional
Knowledge to discussing configurations for the WRSA and OVBSP. To this end, Arctic has described
three conceptual configurations alongside the Preliminary Design put forward by Arctic and has provided
a comparison of physical properties. Arctic has not included herein a comparative evaluation of benefits
or drawbacks for caribou movement. This is a central topic that, in Arctic’s view, should be the subject of
collaborative discussion at this time. This is the approach that led Arctic to commit to hold a Traditional
Knowledge workshop prior to the date of interventions for the Public Hearing (details, dates and
invitations being arranged).
The conceptual configurations described herein represent additional cost for Arctic as compared to
Arctic’s Preliminary Design; however all of the concepts presented are considered economically feasible
for this Project. Arctic’s intent is not to provide a suite of alternatives from which reviewers can “choose”;
rather Arctic’s intent is to provide information to inform a collaborative discussion. Regardless of whether,
or not, this discussion results in changes to the Preliminary Design put forward by Arctic, Arctic hopes that
this discussion will build confidence that the Point Lake Project can go ahead with no significant impacts
on caribou movement.
The general location of the Point Lake site is illustrated on Figures 1 and 2. Additional maps and
information are provided elsewhere in these IRs that may be of interest for some reviewers. For all
drawings and data provided herein, the Overburden Stockpile (OVBSP) is illustrated or described at its
maximum size without reduction resulting from relocation of overburden for WRSA closure cover,
modification of Lac du Sauvage Road (formerly Jay Road) east of Point Lake, or local land reclamation.

As such, the residual OVBSP after relocation of materials for other uses will be smaller than shown and
described herein. Those future size reductions can be estimated as plans for overburden relocation are
developed.
Design Constraints
These are hard constraints that must be achieved under all development concepts:
•

Safety: Comply with NWT Mine Health and Safety Act

•

Economic Feasibility: Located At Point Lake Site

•

Economic Feasibility: Achievement of critical path elements of the Project Development schedule

•

Economic Feasibility: Off-site rock restricted to base and cover layers

•

Economic Feasibility: Waste rock cannot be relocated post-operations

•

Protection of Water: WRSA Seepage Collected to KPSF

•

Protection of Water: WRSA closed with thermal cover

•

Protection of Fish: No infilling (partial or complete) of natural water bodies or other work requiring
a Fisheries Act Authorization

•

Protection of Caribou: No significant negative impacts on caribou

•

Protection of Culture: Indigenous Traditional Knowledge Applied

The design constraints preclude consideration of items such as the following:
•

Waste rock haulage away from PL Lake Site

•

Waste rock placement in Connor, Alexia, Thinner or Christine Lakes

•

Creating need for Fisheries Act Authorization

•

Relocation of waste rock after placement

•

Off-site rock for layering or co-deposition

Design Considerations
The following illustrate items that can be considered for development scenarios:
•

Size and shape of metasediment and overburden piles

•

Balance between footprint and height

•

Minimizing use of off-site rock

•

Construction sequencing of metasediment piles

•

Local overburden used for WRSA closure cover

•

Seepage collection with berms and sumps

Preliminary Design
Arctic’s Preliminary Design (Figure 3) provides the following key design elements:
•

Metasediment piles constructed on 1 m thick base of construction rock
o

•

Metasediment piles located within single catchment area draining towards existing infrastructure
(Figure 4)
o

•

Respects historic target height for WRSA’s

Point Lake access road is parallel with general caribou flow and low profile (no berms) with
continuous caribou crossings
o

•

Ensures a movement corridor

All pile heights are within 50m target
o

•

Addresses long-term erosion risk

All piles maintain minimum 200 m setback from esker and Thinner Lake
o

•

Makes beneficial use of a locally available material and reduces size of residual OVBSP

Residual OVBSP to be actively revegetated for closure
o

•

Makes beneficial use of a locally available material, reduces size of residual OVBSP, and
reduces costs for road modification

Overburden available for use in local land reclamation (to be determined through the ICRP)
o

•

Makes beneficial use of a locally available material, reduces size of residual OVBSP, and
reduces closure costs

Overburden proposed to be used to modify Lac du Sauvage Road east of Point Lake
o

•

Side slope angles are flatter than other WRSA’s to enable safe placement of local
overburden

Overburden used as the primary component of closure cover on metasediment piles
o

•

May reduce size of west metasediment pile

Design of metasediment piles integrated with thermal cover closure concept
o

•

Mitigates barrier effects to caribou movement

North pile fully constructed prior to construction of west pile
o

•

Minimizes new construction disturbance and costs for seepage collection system

North pile location aligns with general caribou flow around Connor/Alexia Lakes and the Point
Open Pit
o

•

Minimizes new construction disturbance and costs for seepage collection system

Seepage from metasediment piles directed along Lac du Sauvage Road (formerly Jay Road) to
collection sumps (Figure 1)
o

•

Provides physical separation of metasediment from natural tundra soils

Mitigates barrier effects to caribou movement

Lac du Sauvage Road (formerly Jay Road) east of Point Lake to be physically modified to
facilitate caribou movement
o

Mitigates barrier effects to caribou movement

Final Design
The Water Licence (Condition F.4) requires that the WLWB approve a WRSA Design Report prior to
construction. In this case, Arctic considers “construction” to begin with placement of the basal layer of
construction rock. Arctic has proposed to provide the WRSA Design Report for approval following
issuance of the WL Amendment, which will allow the Design Report to address the outcomes of
engagement and the final requirements of the WL Amendment. The WL Amendment is currently
anticipated to be received in May 2022.
The critical path elements of the Project development schedule include commencement of construction of
the WRSA basal layer of construction rock in September 2022. Therefore, to achieve this development
requirement and provide reasonable time (3 months) for WLWB review and approval, Arctic has
scheduled submission of the WRSA Design Report to the WLWB in June 2022.
The WRSA Design Report will include the following:
•

Short-term physical stability analysis (WL requirement)

•

Thermal Modelling of metasediment waste rock piles (WL requirement)

•

Integrated construction-closure engineering design of:

•

o

Metasediment piles

o

Overburden stockpile

o

WRSA seepage collection system

Construction and closure monitoring program

The WRSA Design Report will be accompanied by a post-closure seepage water quality prediction report
that will become part of the closure planning information incorporated into the Interim Closure and
Reclamation Plan.
Configuration Concepts
Arctic believes that its Preliminary Design achieves and provides an appropriate balance between the
design constraints. Nonetheless, there are other configuration concepts that may achieve the design
constraints.
Three configuration concepts are listed and described below. A tabulated comparison of physical
properties and requirements follows the descriptions.
The configuration concepts are:
1. Single Metasediment Pile – Eastern Extension
2. Single Metasediment Pile – Northwest Extension
3. Two Metasediment piles – East and Northwest Extension

Concept 1. Single Metasediment Pile – Eastern Extension
This concept (Figure 5):
•

Expands the north metasediment pile eastwards to the edge of the Christine Lake catchment
area

•

Increases the height of the north pile

•

Eliminates the west metasediment pile

•

Remains south of the Lac du Sauvage Road (formerly Jay Road)

•

Relocates the OVBSP northwards to the access road and elongates to increase setback from the
esker and Thinner Lake

•

Provides for WRSA seepage collection along the south side of the Lac du Sauvage Road
(formerly Jay Road)

Concept 2. Single Metasediment Pile – Northwest Extension
This concept (Figure 6):
•

Expands the north metasediment pile in a northwest direction overtop of the Lac du Sauvage
Road (formerly Jay Road) within the Christine Lake catchment area

•

Increases the height of the north pile

•

Eliminates the west metasediment pile

•

Relocates the OVBSP northwards to the access road and elongates to increase setback from the
esker and Thinner Lake

•

Requires relocation of the overprinted section of the Lac du Sauvage Road (formerly Jay Road)
around the northwest toe of the metasediment pile

•

Requires construction of seepage collection berms and sumps north of the existing Lac du
Sauvage Road (formerly Jay Road)

Concept 3. Two Metasediment piles – East and Northwest Extension
This concept (Figure 7):
•

Expands the north metasediment pile eastwards to the edge of the Christine Lake catchment
area

•

Includes a northwest metasediment pile north of the Lac du Sauvage Road (formerly Jay Road)
within the Christine Lake catchment area

•

Increases the height of the north pile

•

Eliminates the west metasediment pile

•

Relocates the OVBSP northwards to the access road and elongates to increase setback from the
esker and Thinner Lake

•

Requires construction of seepage collection berms and sumps north of the existing Lac du
Sauvage Road (formerly Jay Road)

Tabulated Comparison of Physical Properties and Requirements

Design Element

Arctic Preliminary
Design

Concept 1. Single
Metasediment Pile –
Eastern Extension

Concept 2. Single
Metasediment Pile –
Northwest Extension

Concept 3. Two
Metasediment piles –
East and Northwest
Extension

North
Metasediment Pile

Top Height:

Top Elevation: 486.5 m

Top Height: 481.5 m

Top Height: 481.5 m

Footprint:

Footprint: 61.7 ha

Footprint: 65.9 ha

Footprint: 54.8 ha

West
Metasediment Pile

Top Height:

Top Height: NA

Top Height: NA

Top Height: NA

Footprint:

Footprint: NA

Footprint: NA

Footprint: NA

Northwest
Metasediment Pile

Top Height: NA

Top Height: NA

Top Height: NA

Top Height: 481.5 m

Footprint: NA

Footprint: NA

Footprint: NA

Footprint: 19.8 ha

OVBSP

Top Height:

Top Height: 501.5 m

Top Height: 501.5 m

Top Height: 501.5 m

Footprint:

Footprint: 27.2 ha

Footprint: 27.2 ha

Footprint: 272. ha

WRSA Seepage
Collection

Sumps on south side of
LdS Road

Sumps on south side of
LdS Road

Sumps on south and
north side of LdS Road;
Construction access
required; Possible berm
construction on north side
of LdS road

Sumps on south and
north side of LdS Road;
Construction access
required; Possible berm
construction on north side
of LdS road

Lac du Sauvage
Road

Modify to make caribou
movement easier east of
Point Lake

Modify to make caribou
movement easier east of
Point Lake

Reconstruct access road
around north toe of north
pile; Modify to make
caribou movement easier
east of Point Lake

Modify to make caribou
movement easier east of
Point Lake

Figure 1. Point Lake Area

Lac du Sauvage

Connor Lake
Point Lake
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Figure 2. Point Lake Area, Local Topography

Figure 3. Preliminary Design

Figure 4. Preliminary Design Showing Point Lake Site Sub-catchment Areas

Figure 5. Concept 1, Single Metasediment Pile – Eastern Extension

Figure 6. Concept 2, Single Metasediment Pile – Northwest Extension

Figure 7a. Concept 3, Two Metasediment piles – East and Northwest Extension

Figure 7b. Concept 3, Two Metasediment piles – East and Northwest Extension

Sincerely,

Dustin Chaffee, Regulatory Applications Manager

